Careers in anthropology
Useful websites:

American Anthropological Association: career center. “Post a job” and “find a job”
http://www.aaanet.org/profdev/
http://www.aaanet.org/cmtes/copapia/upload/Changing-Face-of-Anthropology-Final2.pdf
Society for American Archaeology – career center
http://careers.saa.org/

Chronicle of Higher Education
https://chroniclevitae.com/job_search/new

American Alliance of Museums
http://www.aam-us.org/resources/careers

Museum Listserve: questions pertaining to the museum world, includes job postings
Sign up here: http://home.ease.lsoft.com/scripts/wa-HOME.exe?SUBED1=MUSEUM-L&A=1

This is anthropology: http://www.thisisanthropology.org/anthropological-careers

Bureau of Labor Statistics: http://www.bls.gov/ooh/life-physical-and-socialscience/anthropologists-and-archeologists.htm
American Association of Physical Anthropologists: http://www.physanth.org/career/careersphysical-anthropology/
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What You Can Do With a Degree in Anthropology
If you’re considering anthropology as your major, you’ve probably started to ask questions like “Which
courses should you I take?”, “How many credits are required”, and “Is it true that there’s a professor
whose class enacts shamanistic rituals?”
But there’s one question that perhaps looms biggest on your mind, and maybe on the minds of your
friends and family, too: What are you going to do with that degree?
Let’s consider the obvious answer first. Many people who study anthropology as undergraduates go on
to pursue a PhD in anthropology or a related field, and work as professors teaching in a University and
conducting their own research.
But if academia simply isn’t for you, or if you aren’t ready to commit to a PhD, the possible applications
of your BA or MA in anthropology are virtually endless.
Most positions you may qualify for won't necessarily list "anthropologist" in the job title- unlike, say,
someone pursuing a nursing or engineering degree. But graduates with an anthropology degree are
well-suited for a career in any number of fields, including: education, health care, museum curation,
social work, international development, government, organizational psychology, non-profit
management, marketing, publishing, and forensics.
Some careers require a graduate degree, and the critical reading, writing and thinking skills emphasized
in your anthropology classes are great preparation for graduate programs in law, public policy,
medicine, counseling, education, liberal arts and beyond. Practicing and applied anthropologists might
pursue either an MA or a PhD, and often take on roles outside of academia, in public health, ecology,
and cultural resource management.
When interviewing for a job, make sure you emphasize how your training in Anthropology applies to the
position at hand. Employers may know less about anthropology than other liberal arts, but use this to
your advantage and point out how your training makes you a unique contribution to your desired field.
For example, if you want to work in foreign relations, emphasize how the international range of
anthropological ethnography makes you well-prepared for cross-cultural partnerships. Those pursuing
careers in medicine might highlight the fact that they will make better doctors or public health officials
because they understand the role that culture plays in someone’s access to and understanding of health
care.
Of course, if you are interested in both anthropology and a specific career path, you might consider a
double-major or a minor in either subject, or taking Anthropology courses related to your desired career
field. For example, if you are interested in working in public health, you might pursue a double major in
anthropology and biology, and take classes in medical anthropology. However, always consult a
counselor or a program coordinator in your program when deciding which classes you take.
For more information on the careers of practicing and applied anthropologists, please reference
the Anthropology News series, “Profiles in Practice.”
For additional career information, please visit:
National Association of Practicing Anthropologists promotes the practice of anthropology both within
the discipline and among private and public organizations. Site offers student resources, such as
mentoring match.
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The National Association of Student Anthropologists addresses graduate and undergraduate student
concerns and to promote the interests and involvement of students as anthropologists-in-training.
The University of North Carolina, Wilmington Career Center offers information on anthropology
careers, internships and jobs.
The Society for Applied Anthropology job site contains job openings in government, academia and the
private sector for anthropologists and related social scientists.
Anthropology at Berkeley undergraduate program has information on the uses of an anthropology
degree as well as a survey of the initial postgraduate activities of undergraduates in anthropology.
Career Services Center at the University of Delaware has great information on job opportunities for
individuals with bachelor's degrees in anthropology.
Following are a few of the titles held by those in the field:
Contract Archaeologist
Corporate Analyst
Corporate Anthropologist
Editor
Educational Planner
Forensic Specialist
Government Analyst
High School Teacher
Medical Researcher
Museum Curator
Park Ranger
Peace Corps Staffer
Social Worker
Technical Writer
Translator
University Administrator

(Source: http://www.aaanet.org/resources/students/anthrodegree.cfm)
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